ACROSS THE HILLS
JANUARY A.S. XLII
C.E. 2008

Join us for
Twelfth Night!

The Newsletter of the Barony of Endless Hills

Baronial Officers:
This is the public version of Across the Hills. To get the full version free by email, with the
ofﬁcer information, please contact the Chronicler at carnabyservices@yahoo.com with
your email address, and SCA and mundane names.

Ofﬁcial Barony Website:
www.endlesshills.aethelmearc.net
This is Across The Hills, a publication of the Barony of Endless Hills of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. Across the Hills is available from Phoebe Waller-Sharp, 15 North Church Street,
Carbondale, PA 18407. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
and does not delineate SCA policies. Across the Hills is published 10 times per annum. All article
copyrights remain with the original authors.
All illustrations, unless otherwise noted, are copyright from Jupiter Images and used with
permission.
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Unto the Barony of Endless Hills do We Duncan and Ilish Rex and Regina
send fond greetings.
On this day We would like to thank the Barony. When I ﬁrst moved to Endless
Hills several years ago from the Kingdom of the East, I was very touched by the
warm welcome I received. You made me feel so welcome and a part of the
Barony that I did not want to move
back to the East. I did end up leaving
the Barony to marry my Lady wife,
but I never forgot the welcome I ﬁrst
received and used my experience as
an example. Now I return to my beginning in Aethelmearc as your King
and We are honored that the Barony
is hosting Kingdom 12th Night. Thank
you for your kindness, your warmth
and your support!
Vivit to you all!

Duncan
Rex

Ilish
Regina

From the Chronicler
12th Night is almost upon us! We eagerly await the arrival of royalty, and feast preparations have
begun. It is not too late to get your reservation in - put it in the mail today! It is also not too late to volunteer to help at the event - please email me; I’d love to have you on board. It is an honor for our Barony
to have been chosen to host this event, and it can only happen with support from all of our members
- you have my thanks in advance!
Having had absolutely no entries for the haiku contest (which may well have been forgotten in the
holiday rush), I am extending the deadline to the 15th of this month for publishing in the February issue. See page 7 for the details.
As most of you know, I have been chosen to be the guest editor for the A&S issue of the Æstel in the
spring, and I hope to see submissions from our own Barony - we have so much talent here; let’s show
it to the whole Kingdom! The deadline is March 1 for submissions.
And as always - send me articles, artwork, photos, and anything you’d like to see published in your
newsletter.
Yours in Service,

Tiercelin
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What is 12th Night?
Here are some web links about the holiday and historical celebration of 12th Night:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelfth_Night_(holiday)
http://www.tartanplace.com/christmas/12th/twelfthnight.html
http://www.ﬂorilegium.org/ﬁles/CELEBRATIONS/12th-nite-msg.html
http://www.mardigrasdigest.com/html/history_of/history_of_the_king_cake.htm

Artisans’ Forum at Twelfth Night
The Artisans’ Forum is an arts and sciences demo/display for SCAdians, by SCAdians; during the Forum, artists
display items they have created and discuss materials, tools, and techniques they use. Visitors are invited to stop by
between 1 and 3 p.m. to view the work on display and talk with the artists who created them.
Since it is not a competition, there is no “prize,” and ALL who participate -- the artists who display their work,
as well as the gentles who come to view them -- are winners!
If you are an artist, no matter what your craft or skill level, please consider sharing your talents, enthusiasm, and
knowledge of your art form with those in attendance. (For more details, please see “Information for Participating
Artisans,” below.)
If you are an arts admirer, please come and show your appreciation for our Kingdom’s skilled artisans. This is
an excellent opportunity for anyone who is curious about, or struggling with, an art form to receive advice from
someone who currently practices it. If you like, bring small tokens to give to those whose work you admire!
We hope to see all of the arts practiced in our fair Kingdom represented, from the traditional to the unusual!

Information for Participating Artisans

To ensure that we have sufﬁcient table space for all who wish to display their work, we request that you contact the
Forum Coordinator, Mistress Alicia Langland, at hutchnsn@bucknell.edu, in advance. Please let her know what
you plan to display, how much space you will need, and any special needs you might have, such as an electrical
outlet nearby, etc.
You may set up between noon and 1 p.m.; the Forum is open to
visitors from 1 to 3 p.m. We encourage you to stay with your
work (if possible) to answer questions about the materials, tools,
and techniques you used. (If you cannot participate for the entire
time, do not let that prevent you from joining us for part of it!)
Following are some *suggestions* of things to bring:
• Works in progress as well as ﬁnished projects
• A project to work on during the Forum (This helps folks see
techniques and tools in action as well as the end result.)
• Samples or photographs showing an item in various stages of
completion
• Brief handout (2 or 3 of your favorite source books, useful
websites, recommended sources for supplies, your contact info,
etc., ...)
• Tablecovering
• Props” to properly display your items (for example, a mannequin for clothing, a frame for scrolls, etc.)
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Kingdom
Twelfth Night
We invite all good gentles to join in the merriment and cheer at the Æthelmearc
Kingdom Twelfth Night celebration on Saturday, January 12, 2008 in the Barony
of Endless Hills. The event will be held at Saint Rose Academy, 1300 Old Plank
Road, Mayﬁeld, PA, 18407.
We have procured a marvelous hall for feasting, meetings, courts and dancing!
Bring your best garb and revel in our sun-ﬁlled atrium! The hall opens at 9 am and
closes at 9:30 pm. This is a discretely damp site (period containers please), and
enclosed ﬂame is allowed. The site is fully handicapped accessible and there is
adequate parking for all vehicles. A bounteous lunch is included with the site fee.
The day will be ﬁlled with dancing (instruction included!), a period games
tournament with prizes – and of course, meetings! There will be children’s activities for the younger populace and A&S
contests for best late period (post-1500) garb, best accessory and best festive holiday tart (to be crowned the Queen of
Tarts!), all with fabulous prizes! At Her Majesty’s gracious request, there will also be a contest for best hat, for which She is
personally providing the prize.
Their Majesties will be choosing their bardic champion at this event, so come prepared to sing, regale us with tales, and
otherwise entertain.
A fabulous Italian Feast will ﬁnish the day – followed by much dancing and revelry!
Special highlights will include an artisan’s forum and a Pas d’Armes Tournament hosted by the Company of St. Michael.
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Days Inn, 1946 Scranton Carbondale Highway (Route 6), Scranton, PA 18508.
The room rate is $66 per night for a room with two double beds. This includes a continental breakfast. The indoor pool is
open from 9am to 10 pm and there is a 24 hour game arcade room. The phone number for reservations is 570-383-9979. You
must ask for the “SCA Room Block” when reserving to get our rate. You must guarantee with a credit card when you make
the reservations. Please reserved by December 20, as they cannot guarantee this block beyond that time.
Please address all questions about the event to the autocrat, Lady Ysabeau Tiercelin at phoebe@echoes.net or by phone to
570-282-3927.
The evening’s feast will be cooked by Mistress Euriol of Lothian. Please contact her with any dietary concerns at euriol@ptd.
net. The evening feast will be limited to 120 gentles, so reserve quickly!
The site meeting coordinator is Lord Tigernach Mac Cathail, please email all meeting room schedule requests to him at
black_company@hotmail.com.
Merchants are welcome – please contact Lady Barbary Rose at artsybarb2000@yahoo.com for more information.
The site fee is $8 for adults and $4 for children 12 and under (babes in arms free). Feast is $7 for adults and $4 for children
12 and under. There is a family site fee cap of $32. Non-members must pay the Non-Member Surcharge of $3 at the door at
the event. All members must present proof of membership, either your membership card, or Kingdom newsletter label, or
must pay the NMS.
Please send reservations to Lord Tigernach Mac Cathail at 69 Main St. Gouldsboro, PA 18424.
Make checks payable to SCA Inc, Barony of Endless Hills.
Directions:
(Note – this site is very easy to mapquest.)
From the South: Take I-81 north, to exit 187 (toward Mt. Pocono, Milford and Carbondale). Take the left side of the exit,
merging onto US 6 East, The Casey Highway. Go 11.6 miles and take exit 6, Meridith Street. Turn left at top of exit. Go to
end of street and turn left at trafﬁc light. The entrance to the site is about 1000 yards on your left just after the Lukoil station
– you will see the parking lot and large building.
Be careful at the left turn – there is an oncoming road and people do not always obey the stop sign there.
From the North: Take I-81 South toward Scranton. Take exit 202, PA 107 toward Tomkinsville/Fleetville. Turn left onto PA
107/Benton Road. Go 7.4 miles. Turn slight left to take the US 6 business route east ramp. Go 1.2 miles on business route 6.
Site will be on your right, just before the Lukoil station.
Be careful turning right, you are turning into oncoming trafﬁc from a side road!
From the Pocono Region: Take 80 to 380 toward Scranton. Merge right onto US 6 East, Casey Highway and follow the
directions in the top paragraph.
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Queen of Tarts
What must you do to have your recipe crowned the Queen of Tarts at 12th
Night?
Arrive onsite with your entry already baked, to compete for points against
the other entries at 2 PM in the A&S area, and:
1) It must be in a pie-format, large or small, and it must not have a top crust
(a tart is being deﬁned here as a pastry with a bottom crust, but no top crust.
Need NOT be cooked in a pie pan.
2) It may be sweet or savory.
3) It must be based upon an historical recipe, a copy of which you provide along with your redaction (modern translation of the recipe in modern
cooking terms). Extra copies of the redacted recipe will be appreciated by
the populace.
4) It must be accompanied by documentation of some form including your
recipe and redaction. No other restrictions are being placed on the documentation, but a separate prize will be awarded for best documentation.
5) You must make your own arrangements regarding heat or cold necessary
to properly serve your pastry--no accommodations will be made onsite.
Electricity *will* be available if you require such for the technology you
bring to keep your entry warm or cold, but NO COOKING is to be done
onsite. The site will not provide any kitchen facilities or equipment to keep your dish warm or cold.
6) You will have a space approx. 12” by 12” to display your item. Historic creativity in display and appearance will
make the judges smile, and that’s a good thing.
7) You must provide at least 4 Servings. More (much smaller) servings for public tasting are appreciated but not
necessary.
8) Volunteer judges are appreciated, but judges may not enter the competition. Consideration will be given to the
historic cooking experience of the judges selected. Please contact Dame Aoife to volunteer to judge.
9) It is requested, but not mandatory, that the owners of the winning entries remain for court to receive their prize.
10) If Peers are selected as judges, they will be excused from judging their own apprentice/protege/student’s entries,
but may judge other entries. Winners will be selected by an average of the scores:
Taste: 20 pts. Period-ness: 10 pts. Documentation: 10 pts. Appearance including display: 10 pts.
Please note that EVERY entry will receive a token in thanks for entering the competition. In addition, ONE entry
will be crowned the Queen of Tarts, and ONE cook will receive the prize for best documentation.
For further information, or to volunteer to judge, please contact myself, Dame Aoife Finn of Ynos Mon, at mtnlion
at verizon dot net or phone 570-two ﬁve three-6228 between 9 and 11 PM T-TH EST and between 6 PM and 11 Pm
EST M and F. Email is the preferred method of contact
Cheers! And good luck to the entrants! - Aoife
Sylvan Bard Competition
The Sylvan Bard competition will be taking place at 2 pm. “On behalf of TRM, let it be known that the tryout for
Sylvan Bard shall take place at Twelfth Night in accordance with the semi-almost-kind-of traditional format. There
will be two rounds, with length dependant on number of performers. The judging criteria is “Whatever and whoever
TRM wish to select after the performances are done.” The choice of piece is entirely up to the performer, to be based
on audience, environment, etc. . . Unless, of course, TRM decide to make some sort of surprise request.”
Cave Canem to Perform
This most excellent acting troupe will be performing for the entertainment of all in the afternoon before court at 3:30.
They will be performing a medieval play called “The Turnip”, about well, a turnip—a very large turnip!
Great Helm to be Passed at Feast
We will be passing the Great Helm for contributions to the Kingdom Travel Fund at Feast, so bring your spare
change!
Silent Auction for Map Artwork
The Chronicler’s Ofﬁce is going to have a silent auction at their table for the original artwork for the Æthelmearc
Kingdom Map. Bid early, bid often!
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January Writing Contest: Humorous SCA Haiku
Your challenge for this month is to write a humorous SCA haiku (3 lines, 5-7-5 syllables) about some aspect of SCA life. I am giving you one of mine as an examples, and a few from Septimus since the previous
month’s winner can’t enter again. The prize this time is a bottle of Lindeman’s Framboise (or something
similar for minors). Send your entries to carnabyservices@yahoo.com.
My sword rains down death
nobly scarred from its battles;
time for more duct tape.

Sword swings from on highSilver-red colors gleaming.
What do you mean, “light”?

--Tiercelin

Demo days-bright haze.
Fighters ready, crowd awaits.
Where’s the marshal?
Waiting for the feast:
Herald cries: court in session
Maybe eat later.

--Septimus

Tentative 12th Night Schedule (subject to change)

9 am—Site opens
10 am—Seneschal’s meeting, Fleur’s meeting, board games tournament begins
11 am—Brief ﬁrst Court, Laurel’s meeting (after court), Pas d’Armes Tournament begins
12 noon—Lunch, Pelican’s meeting
1 pm—Millrind’s meeting, Artisan’s Forum
2 pm—Brewer’s roundtable, Sylvan Bard Competition, Judging for Queen of Tarts & A&S Competitions
2:30 pm—Chivalry Meeting
3:30 pm— Cave Canem Theatre Performance
4 pm—2nd Court and Endless Hills Baronial Court
5:30-6 pm Feast (directly following Court)

LINK OF THE MONTH:
LOOKING FOR LATIN?

http://www.yuni.com/library/latin.html

Looking for a pithy phrase in Latin? This is the site for you! Where else can you ﬁnd things like
Braccae tuae aperiuntur (your ﬂy is open), Catapultam habeo. Nisi pecuniam omnem mihi dabis,
ad caput tuum saxum immane mittam (I have a catapult. Give me all your money, or I will ﬂing
an enormous rock at your head), or Machina improba! Vel mihi ede potum vel mihi redde nummos meos! (You infernal machine! Give me a beverage or give me my money back!)?

SEND YOUR FAVORITE LINKS TO:
CARNABYSERVICES@YAHOO.COM
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Barony of the Endless Hills
November 11, 2007 Meeting Minutes
Ofﬁcers Present: Tiercelin, Barbary Rose, Tufa, Dawn, Aoife, Euriol, Ellisif, Gregory, Tigernach
Members Present: Juliana, Lumanitsa, Gaeth, Serena, Gilbert, Maria, Failend, Cael, Banshee, Gunnar, Hrolf, Sondra, Taranach,
Tigranes, Christianns, Miranda, Eirik, Erik, Stephanus, Julia
Important Dates:
• Baronial Business meeting at 2 pm, January 6, Gander Mountain preceded by 12th Night meeting at 12:30
• Kingdom 12th Night, January 12, 2008, St. Rose Academy, Mayﬁeld
Approval of Minutes:
October meetings minutes approved by Barb with a second by Dawn. Passed with majority vote.
Old Business
• The Baronial tabards were presented at Fasching.
Event Reports
Demo at St. Patrick’s on October 21 went well with 10 people present, and ﬁghting and A&S activities.
Fasching had 121 people attending and was a successful event. Still waiting on the return of the site deposit, and there was a
proﬁt of 231.62 for the day, which will be split with the Kingdom. Aecademy went well with many classes and the fundraiser
for the Macek family raised more than $750.
Ofﬁcer Reports
• Baron – Baron Ulrich will be attending the investiture in Rhydderich Hael in December, and then Kingdom 12th Night in
January. He will be holding court at 12th Night.
• Armorer’s Guild – No new projects, meeting ﬁrst & last Thursdays in Nanticoke.
• Brewer’s Guild – no report.
• Cook’s Guild – There was a meeting on October 27 at Tiercelin’s. The next meeting will be on December 9 at Tiercelin’s,
combined with an A&S gather. The guild presented its charter to Ulrich.
• Herald/ Scribe’s Guild – Nothing to Report , a few new submissions are in the works. The court report from Fasching will be
available soon.
• Signet Ofﬁce/Scribe’s Guild – Scribal workshop before last month’s meeting – welcome Cael O-connail and Serena Finn to
the illuminator’s ranks.
• Stitcher’s Guild – Stitchers will be holding an A&S open forum at Tiercelin’s on December 9 and tehn on January 5 at
Euriol’s
• Thespian Guild – The Guild would like to do something at 12th Night and has requested an hour block of time to be scheduled
at the event.
• Woodworkers Guild – nothing to report.
• Equestrian Guild – There have been 2 ofﬁcial practices. The SCA equestrian rules have changed. The guild reviewed its
charter and will present it at 12th Night. There will be jousting and mounted combat coming soon.
• Historian – I am working on the Scrapbook. Please share your memories of our Barony to ﬁll the many pages.
• Exchequer – As of 11/7/07 Checkbook Balance 4251.02, As of 10/31/07 – Balanced to bank statement included $3699.45
with the following outstanding checks:
#438 $50.00 Mary Rietz , #493 $50.00 Joshua Rigelwood, #495 $3.13 Karen Macek
As of 10/31/07 – Balanced to bank statement included $3699.45
NMS for Fasching was mailed 11/7/07, Event report completed, but waiting on site deposit refund. If we do not receive it by
November 30, I will mail as is. Without refund – Proﬁt $231.62
• Inventory Steward – Inventory was due October 21. Please submit inventories to arachol@hotmail.com or in person.
• Chronicler – November newsletter out on time. We have now gone to a full color electronic format, and there will no longer
be hard copies distributed. If you do not have access to a computer, talk to Tiercelin about how you can get a newsletter. The
January issue will be a special issue celebrating The Barony’s 1-th Anniversary.
• Knight Marshal – No new authorizations. Practice is still Monday 7:30-9:30 in Carbondale and Tuesday 7:30-9:30 in Forty
Fort. He is looking to acquire new elbows for loaner gear, and welcomes donations of old equipment,
• Minister of Arts & Science –Recent Events:
11/3/2007 – Fasching & Fall Æcademy – There were 41 classes scheduled for the day as well as a Masked Ball after feast.
There was a wide variety of interesting topics being taught. The classes appeared to be well attended.
Upcoming Events:
11/17/2007 – Fabric Fiber & Fighting in Nithgaard. There are a number of
classes relating to Fabric arts at this event.
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12/15/2007 – Yule in Delftwood. Arts and Sciences Competition with the theme
of Chivalry and Courtly Love & Bardic Competiton.
1/12/2008 – Twelfth Night in Endless Hills. A&S Competitions: “Queen of Tarts”, best late period garb, best hat (with prize
from her Majesty) and best accessory, Kingdom Bardic Champion. Activities: Period Games Tournament, Dancing, and
Artisan’s Forum
1/26/2008 – Heralds & Scribes Collegium in Sterlynge Vayle
Upcoming Workshops:
12/9/2007 – Open A&S workshop at Tiercelin’s. This will be a great opportunity for people to get started on new garb for
Twelfth Night.
January – A workshop will be scheduled prior to the January Business Meeting. I am looking for a volunteer(s) to teach the
workshop?
• Minister of Lists – The Beat a Baron winner was Helen Hillson, and the tournament raised over $750.
• Chatelaine –Everything is coming into readiness for our upcoming ofﬁce change. I still have one project on the back
burner which will come into completion within the next month. I have been putting together a Baronial Demo kit, with
training materials for SCA demos, standard Baronial materials, etc... The Kingdom Chatelaine is just ﬁnishing up her
project of creating a Kingdom standard demo kit. So, the completion of our Baronial demo kit will wait until the completion
of the Kingdom Kit. We have had 5 newcomers this past month, and 186 hits on http://chatelain.dracowolf.com. I wish my
successor the best of luck!
• Chirurgeon – Vacant
• Captain of Archers – Nothing new to report.
• Marshal of Fence – Authed: 17, Neophyte: 4-6 ( a recent inﬂux of both new SCAdians interested in fencing, as well as
some heavy-weapons- ﬁghters now trying fencing as well...)
-- New Auths: Lord Stefan was offered (and accepted) a Marshal’s Warrant. as well as a Light Rapier:Case for m’lord
Ichabod (at Fasching)
Recent Events with Fencing: Fasching
Fencers in attendance (and Fencing):
<In-barony locals> Lord Po Silvertop (Event Marshal), Lord Stefan Legas (MIT & then Marshal), Their Excellencies Baron
Robert (MIT) and Baron Ulrich, Sir Murdoch, Lady Luminista, Lady Giovanna, and lord Ichabod. <Out-barony visitors>
Lord Fergus (Regional), Don Berhend, and Lord Corbin of Angels Keep Tourneys/Fencing activities: The original trio of
planned “Tavern Brawl” melee scenarios were put aside in favor of allowing more time for both the “Beat a Baron/Bayne/
etc” fencing fund-raiser and for additional free-bouting. We hope to offer the Tavern Brawls at some future event.
• Minister of Youth – No report.
• Youth Combat – Vacant
• Captain of Thrown Weapons – There will be practices on Wednesdays on request. Anyone wishing to be trained as a
thrown weapons marshal should contact Tigernach
• Webminister – This month to date we have had 104 ﬁrst time visitors to the site. Within the last thirty days, we have had
273. This is not counting the returning visits or page loads. The numbers below represent this month to date.
Page Loads
348
Unique Visitors
154
First Time Visitors 104
Returning Visitors 50
This being my last ofﬁcial report as the Local Webminister, I wanted to thank those in and out of the Barony for all
assistance in helping me to learn, grow and serve our fantastic group. I do wish the best to the winner of the upcoming
elections in completing the task of Webminister. I do offer my input and knowledge gained in assisting you to do your job.
Just let me know how I may be of assistance and I will be happy to comply. J
• Canton – There will be unofﬁcial equestrian practices at a new venue to be announced soon. The Canton Yule will be on
December 15th in Harford. The zips for Carbondale and Moscow have been requested from Kingdom. The Canton is putting
in a bid for Coronation on April 12. The renovations at Old Mill are proceeding.
• Seneschal – Kingdom is working to improve communications for event scheduling, and determining each groups “signature
events”. Reports from Fasching were positive.
New Business
• The date chosen for next year’s Melee Madness is May 31. Bids should be presented to the Seneschal by January.
• A motion was made to appoint a committee to research storage solutions for Baronial equipment, including the purchase
of a trailer; motion by Maria, second by Juliana.
Elections for Baronial Ofﬁce:
Tigernach won for Seneschal, Tiercelin for Webminister. All unopposed candidates for the other ofﬁces won.
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Æthelmearc Spring Coronation
April 11-13, 2008

Camp Lohikan (No St. #) Wallerville Road, Lake Como, PA
Sound the horn and bang the drum! Evil spirits ﬂee our ﬁerce
army as it advances, for HRH Khalek and his chosen Princess
Branwyn swarm the steppe to claim the throne of Æthelmearc
on Saturday, April 12, 2008 at Camp Lohikan in Lake Como,
PA. Crowds will mass and sooth-sayers proclaim the glory of
the kingdom. Visitors will enjoy the hospitality of the Steppe
from all corners of the Mongol Yoke.
The equestrian Moritu of Æthelmearc and riders from throughout the Known World will challenge each other in gallant display of horsemanship, matched by our heavy ﬁghters, fencers
and archers in a day to feature those skills. A Mongolian and
horse-themed A&S challenge will showcase the gentler arts,
with a prize for one entrant who has not won an arts competition before, ably arranged by Mistress Euriol of Lothian (euriol@ptd.net). A wondrous feast will be offered
from our steppe kitchen, followed by much merriment and dancing. Lunch is included with the site fee.
Fees:
*Adult site fee $8.50, children 10 and under $5.00, children under 2 free.
*Family cap: site fee only, $25.
*Feast: $8.50/adult, $6/children 10 and under. All seats at feast, incl. children of any age, must be paid
reservations.
*Lodging: Unheated dormitory-style cabins, ﬂush toilets, hot showers: $20 per person per night. Heated
cabins, $35 per person per night. Bring your own bedding for all cabins. This must be pre-paid with your
reservation.
Reservations go to:
Master Brion Gilbert (John Gelatt, 106 Dyberry Drive, Honesdale, PA 18431, 570-253-6228,
jrgelatt@hotmail.com). Checks must be payable to: SCA, Inc - Riverouge.
Autocrats (event questions):
Dame Aoife Finn (Lisbeth Herr-Gelatt, 106 Dyberry Drive, Honesdale, PA, 18431, 570-253-6228,
mtnlion@verizon.net, email preferred) and Jock MacPherson (Jock Sharp, 15 North Church St., Carbondale, PA, 18407, 570-282-3927 evenings till 10, carnabyservices@yahoo.com).
The site opens at 6 PM 04/11/2008 and closes at 10 AM 04/13/2008. Gentles bringing horses must contact the Equine Liaison (Lady Tiercelin at carnabyservices@yahoo.com). She will email you a complete
horse site packet or it can be downloaded from the Riverouge website at http://riverouge.endlesshills.net.
A negative Coggins from within the last 12 months must be shown before unloading any horse from the
trailer. This will be enforced by the Equestrian Marshal in Charge, Lady Rhiannon the Banshee (Jennifer
Gable, RD 2 Box 501 Dalton PA 18414, magical1dawn@yahoo.com, (570) 877-3678, between 8:30 & 10
pm—she prefers phone calls over emails), who has several interesting and fun challenges planned for the
day.
Directions: Check the full directions page on the website at http://riverouge.endlesshills.net.
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Court Report, Fasching,
Nov 3 AS XLII (2007)
This being the report of Ulrich Drachendonner, Baron of Endless Hills, from the event
of Fasching, Nov. 11 XLII (2007) Their Royal Highnesses Khalek Noyan and Bronwyn
Noyiqan gave permission for baronial court to go on after their own. Court Herald Lady
Rhiannon the Banshee, this report by Lady Barbary Rose.
Baron Robert of Worcester was called forth to report on the “Beat a Baron or a Bayne”
tourney that was held earlier in the day to beneﬁt Lord Gregory Hillson and THL Kateryna ty Isaf and their infant daughter Helen. A generous amount of donations was
turned over to Lord Gregory, who gave an emotional thank-you to the assembled populace. Lord Gregory also presented
to Baron Ulrich the charter for the Thespian Guild.
Lady Ysabeau Tiercelin was called into court. She presented tabards to the Barony for use at all events so that the Endless Hills retainers would look impressive in court.
The Kingdom A&S Minister, Baroness Elisabeth Johanna von der Flossenburg, was summoned to court. She announced
that the day`s activities had included AEcademy, many informational classes taught by instructors from all over the
Kingdom. The instructors were introduced and thanked for their contributions.
Lady Dawn de la Lune, event autocrat, was called forth. She announced results from an all-day competition, Rogue-ing
the Bells...the winner being Chandra of Endless Hills, who won with four bells. She also gave a special award to someone who was always helpful at events, Jackie of Endless Hills.
Lancelot de Molay was called before the Baron, who awarded the Order of the Thunderbolt to this gentle. The Order
was summoned to give the traditional bear-hug to the newest recipient. Scroll forthcoming.
Chandra of Endless Hills was recalled into court. For her constant service and assistance at events, and as an exceptional
youth, she received the Order of the Barnacle. Scroll forthcoming.
There being no further business, the Court was closed.
In service always,
Lady Barbary Rose, Herald, Endless Hills

Regularly Scheduled BARONIAL Activities:
First Friday of the Month:
Mondays:
Tuesdays:
Wednesdays:

Thursdays:

Woodworker’s Guild - contact Lady Dawn
Heavy and Fencing Practice at CTTC in Carbondale
Also A&S Gather
7:00 to 10:00pm
Fencing and Heavy Practice at Forty Fort Borough Building
8 to 10pm
Newcomer’s Meet & Greet : 7:30
Borders in Dickson City (Week 2-ea. month)
Barnes & Noble in W-B (Week 4-ea. month)
Stitchers/Euriols week 1/Tiercelin’s week 3
Armorer’s Guild Meeting at Lord Tufa’s home
First & last Thursday of the month
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Across the Hills
Phoebe Waller-Sharp
15 North Church Street
Carbondale, PA 18407

